Etiquette for the Digital Age

**Terms:**
Webinar

**Date and Time:**
6/24/10 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm EDT

**Event URL:**

**Archive Link:**
Archived Event URL

**Speaker(s):**
- Anna Post, Author and Spokesperson, Emily Post Institute
- Monika Maeckle, Vice President of New Media, Business Wire
- Joseph Miller, EON: Enhanced Online News Product Manager

Ever angst about whether or not to ignore a business contact on Facebook? To tweet during a meeting? What to say to the colleague or client who won’t put their phone away and focus on your conversation? Join us for a discussion of how etiquette applies in the 21st century, and how it can help you stay connected while making a good impression.

**System Requirements**
- **Mac:** Mac OS X 10.3.9 (Panther) or newer

**Language:**
Select Language

**Source URL:** https://newsroom.businesswire.com/event/webinar/etiquette-digital-age